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For Christ. For This Time. For all Time.

Letter to the Editor

Who We Are

As a member of both the diocesan Budget Committee and
the diocesan Stewardship Committee, I have what I believe
may be a slightly different perspective than some on the
budget discussion held this year at the 220th Annual Council
in Richmond.
At one point during the budget presentation, someone
stated that the diocesan budget is, in fact, a financial
representation of our diocesan priorities. I find that to be
an accurate and unique way of saying, “We put our money
where our mouth is.” So, when our diocesan budget does not
accurately reflect what the members of Council feel are our
financial priorities, we have conversations to try to “fix” the
problem from the floor of the meeting, as we did this year.
The remarks and the gifts that were offered were
heartfelt, and came from a good and, I believe, holy place.
But the issue is not that the budget doesn’t reflect our
priorities; it’s that our congregations don’t adequately
support our diocesan mission. People should not have to
go to a microphone and offer to raise their diocesan pledge
at the last minute. Budgets should not be built piecemeal
– or on the energy of a given moment. Every one of us, as
member churches of this Diocese, should pledge enough
money to adequately fund the things we find important:
support for our mission churches, support for our campus
ministries, support for our prison ministries, support for our
overseas mission work, support for our diocesan staff.
If churches are adequately educated about the work
the Diocese does with the money pledged, then vestries
will understand the need to reach out financially to the
Diocese – and parishioners will back them on this. THIS is
our Stewardship – for each other and for the Diocese. What
we do, we do together – never alone. We are part of a larger
whole, and our gifts to our Diocese should reflect that.
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Major Initiatives Set Tone for 2015
the Rt. Rev. Shannon S. Johnston
engaged spiritual life, it is equally
important that we “turn inside”
to learn how to keep ourselves
spiritually healthy and well
grounded. So, another priority
I’ve set for 2015 is to expand the
availability of the ancient ministry
and discipline of spiritual direction
in our Diocese.
Bishop Johnston
Last year, we ran a pilot
project bringing my own spiritual director to the Roslyn
Retreat Center in Richmond once a quarter, to be in residence
at that beautiful and comfortable place for three weekdays.
We put the word out to gauge what level of interest there
might be. Almost all of the time slots were filled throughout
the year! Now, we’re arranging for additional spiritual
directors to be in residence at Roslyn. We will have three or
four directors each take three or four months of a year, so
that every month offers a residency of several weekdays. And
remember, this will be open to anyone who is interested,
whether ordained or lay. Our hope is that this will become a
permanent ministry at Roslyn.
My own director for the past 23 years is a lay woman
who lives in Atlanta, and so I’ve now asked a retired male
priest from within our Diocese who specializes in spiritual
direction to join the program. Next, I’ll be talking to a Roman
Catholic nun who lives in a Virginia convent who is very
highly recommended to me. And maybe then I’ll try to sign
up a monk from one of our orders in the Episcopal Church.
There will even be spiritual direction for groups, such as
vestries and congregational discernment committees that
are working with someone who is exploring a call into the
ordained ministry.
I strongly believe that every Christian who is interested in
understanding more about his or her faith and who wants to
grow in faith by exploring “how it all works” in one’s own life
should have a qualified and proven spiritual director to meet
with regularly. This is surely one of the most important of all
resources for spiritual health and well-being. And since you
will grow in your relationship to God as a result, your very soul
will be so much the better, and then your congregation, and
thus our Diocese, will be deepened and strengthened.
Photo: Liz Bartenstein

Building on the work of our 220th Annual Council in January,
I want to highlight two initiatives that I announced for our
Diocese in 2015.
Simply by following the daily news over the past several
months, we’re aware that there is much to do in our society
to bring about racial reconciliation. This haunting issue has
reached an absolutely urgent point. Simmering racial tensions
are now boiling over into the streets of cities and towns
across our nation. I believe that we must begin the work of
reconciliation among ourselves, in our congregations and as
a diocese as a whole. We must do all we can to put our own
house in order before we can have any real impact on the
problems of society. It is when we can witness and minister
out of the reality and integrity of our own healing that we can
make the most difference in our communities.
In particular, I quite regularly hear our own African
American and Latino communicants and their clergy speak of
their painful experiences of the scourge of racism. It is often
“subtle” but too often is more explicit, and it affects their
daily lives – yes, even on Sundays.
Therefore, I have called for a major initiative that will
focus on gaining a better understanding of racism and rising
racial tensions – both in the Church and in our larger society.
We will begin this effort by holding three identical listening
sessions in April. These initial sessions will take place in
Northern Virginia, Fredericksburg and Richmond, with two
additional events to follow in the fall in the eastern and
western parts of the Diocese. These sessions will be designed
for all laypersons and clergy, and will be the same Indaba
gatherings that were so successful here a few years ago,
addressing tensions and divisions regarding human sexuality.
Indaba-style sessions involve no debate and no cross-talk.
Rather, they give every person present the opportunity to
speak heart and mind in a safe, non-reactive environment.
With Indaba, there are no “wrong” things to say, no
frustrating political correctness driving the process, only the
honest expression of experiences, questions, observations
and convictions. We will also explore ideas as to what we as
the Church might be able to do to be healers and agents of
reconciliation.
I know that such a focus on racial tensions will not be
easy work. Despite decades of efforts to bridge racial divisions
in our nation, estrangement remains very real and emotions
are obviously still raw. So, we must remind ourselves that
“reconciliation” is a core value of our Christian faith. Holy
Scripture is explicitly clear about this. In Second Corinthians,
St. Paul wrote that through Christ, God “reconciled us to
himself and gave us the ministry of reconciliation.” We are
called to be the reconcilers in these trying times. I urge you to
make this effort a priority and to participate in one of these
sessions. Your voice is needed.
Reconciliation is very much about “going outward” and
it will surely take its toll in terms of spiritual energy. For the

Please see page 7 for more information on both of these initiatives.
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Diocesan Office Staff Changes
Emily Cherry, diocesan director of communications, departed from her
position after almost nine years on the Bishop’s staff. Emily will take on a
new role as communications director for the University of Richmond School
of Law in April.
Emily joined the diocesan staff in 2006, and since that time has overseen
the transition of the Virginia Episcopalian to a full-color magazine, designed
a social networking strategy for the Diocese, and helped congregations
develop and implement their own communications strategies.
Emily is a native Richmonder and a graduate of the University
of Virginia. Prior to joining the diocesan staff, she worked at the Core
Knowledge Foundation in Charlottesville.
“It would be difficult for me to overstate the contributions Emily has
made to our Diocese over the past nine years,” said the Rt. Rev. Shannon
S. Johnston, bishop of Virginia. “Her creative, joyful spirit can be felt in the
inspiring programs at Annual Council, in the pages of the award-winning
Virginia Episcopalian and in so many other ways. Though I am sorry that
she is leaving our staff, I’m delighted that she has found such a significant,
rewarding position at the University of Richmond School of Law. This new
opportunity is a testament to her skills and achievements.”
Said Ed Jones, secretary and chief of staff of the Diocese, “Working with
Emily these past two years at Mayo House, and on Center Aisle during the
past two General Conventions, has been one of the most rewarding chapters
of my life. She’s a dedicated professional and a cherished friend.”
As this magazine went to press, the Bishop has begun an internal
and strategic review of possibilities before deciding on the details of the
search process. Updates will be posted to the diocesan website and the
e-Communiqué newsletter. t

A note from the Editor
Telling the stories of the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia
through the Virginia Episcopalian has been a gift and a
joy over the past nine years. Virginia is an exceptional
diocese in every way, and learning about the work
our churches do for social justice, global outreach and
community building has been energizing. Moreover,
working with the diocesan staff team – and our talented
graphic designer – to produce this magazine has been
a true honor. It’s been a fun ride, and I’ll miss the
diocesan family more than I can say. Thank you for
letting me share your stories.
Best,

Emily Cherry
Editor

2
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Bishop’s
Sabbatical
Announced
Bishop Shannon Johnston has
announced that, as he nears completion
of the eighth year of his episcopacy, he
will take a sabbatical from September
through December 2015. Bishop
Suffragan Susan Goff and Assistant
Bishop Ted Gulick will provide leadership
while Bishop Johnston is away, with
additional assistance from retired Bishop
Suffragan David Jones. “I have always
believed that a true sabbatical is not a
time to take off so that one can ‘produce’
something … but rather is a period set
aside to press the ‘reset’ button—to
reflect, regroup and, yes, to rest, and
re-charge,” said Bishop Johnston in his
pastoral address to the Annual Council.
Stay tuned for more details in future
diocesan communications.

USPS Notices

A Ministry of Presence & Prayer: Lay Pastoral Care
Kendall martin
Concerned that she couldn’t offer
enough pastoral care to meet the
needs of her congregation, the Rev.
Karin MacPhail, rector of Christ Church,
Millwood, began over the course of the
past year to explore the possibility of
establishing a lay pastoral care team. It
was at that same time that Christ Church
parishioner Pat Flynn was seeking
additional involvement in the life of
the church. Flynn had previously been
involved in lay pastoral care as a trained
Stephen Ministry minister and leader.
It was through prayer and careful
consideration that in August 2014
MacPhail, Flynn and fellow parishioner
Janell Hoffman attended the Stephen
Leader Conference for Stephen
Minister training. In addition to Flynn’s
history with the program, they chose
Stephen Ministry as the model for their
team because of the “emphasis on
confidentiality and Christ-centered care,
with Christ as cure-giver and Stephen
Minister as care-giver,” said MacPhail.
The role of the lay pastoral care
team at Christ Church, Millwood, is to
be the “after” people. They serve after
a diagnosis, funeral, divorce or other
instance where additional pastoral
care is needed. “It’s a visible reminder
that we are all ministers by virtue of
baptism,” said MacPhail. “Ministry isn’t
only the work of the ordained.”
In addition to the Stephen
Ministry, the Community of Hope
International model for lay pastoral
care is currently used by several
churches in the Diocese of Virginia.
Established over 20 years ago in the
Diocese of Texas, Community of Hope
is rooted in the Rule of St. Benedict.
Pohick Church, Lorton, adopted this
model in 2005, and in 2014 offered
training to St. Aidan’s, Alexandria, and
St. Margaret’s, Woodbridge.
The Community of Hope program
is an opportunity for “our churches to
connect and work together,” said the

The Community of Hope pastoral care team at Pohick Church, Lorton, includes (back, left
to right) Andrea Godwin-Stremler, Judy Schmid, June MacDonald, Chuck MacDonald, Mary
Hartig; (front, left to right) Mari Harding and Nancy White.

Rev. Elizabeth Rees, associate rector
at St. Aidan’s. This particular model of
pastoral care follows the Benedictine
principles: “a way of seeing ourselves;
a way of seeing time; a way of seeing
others; and a way of seeing spiritual
growth.” Trainees are encouraged to
discover their spiritual gifts and listen
for their individual call to serve.
After an initial 14-week training
program, each lay pastoral caregiver
is encouraged to use The Rule of St.
Benedict, a Spirituality for the 21st Century
by Joan Chittister, for reflection and
discernment. Community of Hope
ministers are trained to “listen with the
ear of the heart,” and serve two-by-two.
After each visit, lay pastoral caregivers
debrief with another trained minister, as
well as attend monthly “Circle of Care”
meetings. These meetings offer a chance
for caregivers to “expand their spiritual
consciousness, their self-knowledge,
their relationship with God, and their
ability to reflect on relationships from a
spiritual perspective.”

Whether listening to someone
tell their life story, or offering an ear
to someone who is grieving, “I have to
say I like helping people through a crisis
that they’re in, but I feel like I get just as
much out of it,” said Rees. Describing
one of her experiences with an ongoing
visitation, Rees likens it to “being in a
prayer the whole time.”
Offering support through “trained
and compassionate lay care teams can
mean the difference between having
someone feel truly supported in a
difficult time, and having someone feel
like they are only getting a brief moment
of attention,” said the Rev. Mary Thorpe,
diocesan director of transition ministry.
“Whether they bring the sacraments,
prayer, quiet conversation, practical
assistance or the ministry of presence,
lay pastoral care teams are a gift to the
Church.” t
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Changes Made,
Stories Shared at
Annual Council
Emily Cherry
Story Sharing
At the 220th Annual Council of the Diocese of Virginia, which
gathered Jan. 23-25 in Richmond, we shared stories. Of
The Rev. Canon Dr.
course, we handled business, too: Budgets and resolutions,
Alonzo Pruitt, chief
reports and amendments were a crucial part of our time
of chaplains for the
together. But, perhaps most memorably, we shared stories:
Richmond City Jails,
in the hallways of Council, in the nearby coffee shops and
shares news and
restaurants, and even during the business meeting.
information about his
Through eight “Stories of the Diocese” presentations,
ministry through the
folks from across the Diocese offered short presentations
Stories of the Diocese
modeled on TED Talks, inspirational and educational
presentations.
presentations that take place online or in person, which focus
Photo: Liz Bartenstein
on sharing creative ideas. The Rev. Daniel Velez-Rivera told
members the expense of an extra day of travel for the meeting.
of his congregation’s journey in embracing a multicultural,
On the floor of Council, the schedule was shifted to allow
multiethnic identity. “I hope you hear your story in our story,
the resolutions debate to take place on Friday afternoon.
and I want to hear about your story so it can be part of ours,”
Members adopted resolutions regarding the stewardship
said Velez-Rivera. The Rev. Amanda Knouse and the Rev.
of creation, commemorating the genocide in Armenia, and
Justin McIntosh spoke of their multi-church partnership for
supporting anti-discrimination policies in the Boy Scouts of
youth and young adult ministry in Fauquier County. “Why
America organization.
wouldn’t we partner with each other?” asked Knouse in
Of particular note, members voted to change the name
her presentation. “Why wouldn’t we share our ideas, our
of the annual diocesan meeting from Council to Convention.
resources, our time and – get this – our congregations, our
This vote came following a written report from the R-2a Task
people, with one another?”
Force regarding the historical preIn addition to the Stories of the
and post-Civil War implications of the
Diocese, this year’s Council gathering
word “Council.” This amendment
featured several changes in structure
that will make this change official
and format designed to respond to
The Stories of the Diocese
was adopted on first reading, and
Council members’ feedback to make
requires a second affirmative vote
our time together as valuable – and
For the first time, we’re offering
by the members of the 2016 Council.
affordable – as possible. For the first
a video recording of portions
Members of Council also adopted a
time, members of Council had the
of Council. Visit our diocesan
budget of $5.13 million for 2015.
option to participate in a pre-Council
YouTube channel to hear the
This year, the Committee on
open hearing webinar to discuss
Bishop’s pastoral address, or to
Race
& Reconciliation awarded the
resolutions, canonical amendments
check out the TED-talk-inspired
very
first
Meet Me in Galilee Awards,
and the diocesan budget, saving
“Stories of the Diocese”:
youtube.com/thediocese
4
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established to honor the lifelong efforts of Virginians Mareea
Wilson, Gladys Lewis, Joseph Royster and Maurice Spraggins
as leaders in the Diocese for reconciliation, especially among
those divided because of race and ethnicity. The recipients
included St. Barnabas’, Annandale, for its members’ antiracism work, which has included a service of repentance and a
service of reconciliation, as well as Mike Maruca, head of Anna
Julia Cooper Episcopal School in the East End of Richmond, for
his work in breaking down walls of division.
In addition to the honorees who received awards at
Council, members were able to celebrate the congregation of
Emmanuel, Rapidan, which marked its return to church status
with a procession into the Council hall amidst song and a
standing ovation.

Mission Greetings
On the last day of Annual Council, members
were surprised with a special “guest
appearance” from our international Virginia
missionaries, in the form of a video message.
Council members responded with a greeting
of their own, in song: “Let your little light
shine, shine, shine.” See both greetings
online at youtube.com/thediocese.

Getting Interactive
A highlight of this year’s Council meeting was the ability for
members to interact and share their thoughts and comments
in real time. Participants had the opportunity to share
feedback in several ways.
Each day, members could text their “inspiration”
moments. Here’s what just a few folks had to say.
I’m inspired by combined clergy and lay involvement
at this gathering. The Holy Spirit is here!
The shouting prayer in Creole was a Pentecost
moment! What an amazing witness.
Great to see our missionaries in action and actively
participating in our response; technology is great
and God is greater.
As a youth, hearing other youth and adults speak
their minds on the resolutions inspired me to think
about other perspectives on an issue.

In the evaluation surveys distributed following Council,
members provided more detailed feedback:
The [Stories of the Diocese] were moving examples
of how programs and initiatives supported by
the Diocese are changing lives. The stories are an
excellent method to provide context and emotion
to the broad reach of our Diocese. A home run!
Very much appreciate the way the bishops and
diocesan staff are working to find ways to make
Council more efficient and interesting. Moving the
resolution process to Friday afternoon was a great
step in this direction. Keep the ideas coming.
I left feeling highly enthusiastic about our life
together as a diocese, with some tangible ways of
sharing my enthusiasm back at home.
continued on page 7

Insightful presentation this morning about
Dayspring details. God’s work is happening via
Dayspring parishes!
Meanwhile, from the floor of Council, attendees were busy on Twitter, joining an
ongoing conversation using the hashtag #VaCouncil.

@JenMcKenz

@StMargaretsVa

@RockTales

St. Barnabas’,
Annandale, is
REDEFINING
CHURCH by
leading the way in
reconciliation!

So powerful
to have young
people leading this
morning’s worship!

Another good day to
be an Episcopalian.
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Annual Council Activity
1

1

 ishop Johnston presents the Meet Me
B
in Galilee Award to members of
St. Barnabas’, Annandale.
Photo: Liz Bartenstein

2

 embers of Emmanuel, Rapidan,
M
celebrate their return to church
status with a procession through the
Council hall.
Photos: Kendall Martin

3

Members of Council join in song.
Photo: Liz Bartenstein

4

 he Rev. Andrew Merrow shares
T
updates on the Shout It from the
Mountain campaign.
Photo: Liz Bartenstein

2
2

3

4
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continued from page 5

The Bishop’s Initiatives
In Bishop Shannon Johnston’s pastoral address, he announced
two key initiatives for 2015.
Racial Reconciliation
From the Bishop’s pastoral address: “Surely, as communities of
faith we as a diocese are especially suited, and divinely charged,
to be facilitators of reconciliation, both within our own walls
and in the broader community. Therefore, I am now announcing
a major initiative for this year of 2015 that will focus on gaining a
better understanding of rising racial tensions. We will begin this
effort by holding a series of listening sessions in the mid-year
around our diocese. These sessions will be the same Indaba
style gatherings that were so successfully used here a few years
ago to address tensions and divisions regarding the Church’s
ministry in the quickly evolving matter of human sexuality.
Indaba listening sessions involve no debate, no cross-talk, but
rather give every person present the opportunity to speak their
hearts and minds in a safe, non-reactive environment.”

Hand-in-Hand Listening Sessions will take place at the
following times. Please visit thediocese.net/events to
indicate if you will attend one of these events (although
registration is not required).
Thursday, April 16
Epiphany, Richmond; 7-8:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 18
Trinity, Fredericksburg; 10-11:30 a.m.
Thursday, April 23
The Falls Church, Falls Church; 7:30-9 p.m.

details

Spiritual Direction
From the Bishop’s pastoral address: “Throughout last year,
we ran a pilot project bringing my own spiritual director
over the past 23 years to the Roslyn Retreat Center here in
Richmond once a quarter, to be in residence at that beautiful
and comfortable place for three weekdays. We put the word
out specifically to clergy but also being available to any lay
person to gauge what level of interest there might be. I
was very pleased with the response; just about all of the
available slots of times were filled throughout the year. Now,
with those ‘regulars’ being committed, we’ve set the vision
for other spiritual directors, all personally and vocationally
‘different’ from each other to come to be in residence at
Roslyn. We will have three or four directors each take three
or four months of a year, with the result being that every
month offers a residency of several weekdays.” t

details

Additional sessions in the eastern and western parts of
the Diocese will be scheduled for this fall. Questions?
Contact Ashley Cameron at acameron@thediocese.net.

To learn more or to sign up for a spiritual direction
session at Roslyn, please contact Amy Williams,
assistant to the Bishop: 800-DIOCESE x1012,
awilliams@thediocese.net.

Photo: Liz Bartenstein

This year’s Council featured a celebratory Eucharist at St. Paul’s,
Richmond. Here, Bishop Johnston joins in the processional.

Volunteers from the diocesan Parish Youth Ministries group take
a break to pose with the three bishops of the Diocese.
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Our Diocesan
Identity &
Community

The third in a series about what
it means to be a part of the
Diocese of Virginia community.

Emily Cherry

We’ve spent the past several issues of the Virginia Episcopalian
sharing the story of what it means to be a part of a diocesan
family. We’ve looked at the different pieces that make up our
community; we’ve taken a look at our leaders and how they
collaborate together; and we’ve examined some of the benefits
of being a member of a greater diocesan organization, from our
collective mission reach to our increased capacity to support
one another.
Our goal in these articles is simple: We hope to give you
a sense of the resources and blessings that come with being
part of a diocese.
For this issue, we’re continuing to share the story of our
Diocese in a new way. In these pages, we’ll explore just a few
things that make our diocesan family unique.
There’s a lot that sets the Diocese of Virginia apart from
other dioceses. Sure, we’re older than most. Organized in
1785, ours is one of the nine original dioceses in the New
World. And you might have heard that we’re bigger than
most. With about 80,000 Episcopalians, we’re second only to
Haiti in number of communicants.

Photo: Emily Cherry

Diocesan mission initiatives
include building relationships
with our brothers and sisters
across Tanzania – including this
trip Bishop Johnston took to
Central Tanganyika in 2011.

8
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But while we cherish the past and honor tradition, and
while we embrace the diversity and resources that come as a
benefit of our size, those aren’t the only things that come to
mind when we think about what makes Virginia special. We
like to think of ourselves as forward-thinking when the rubber
hits the road. Ours is a diocese that embraces innovation,
speaks to important issues of social justice, and reaches
beyond our borders to witness God’s love in our local, national
and international communities.
In this issue, we’re taking a close look at three parts of
our shared life that set us apart in some pretty exciting ways.
These are three areas of ministry that are a great source of
pride for Virginia Episcopalians, and for good reason.
We’re looking at our approach to mission and outreach;
our collaborative transition ministry team; and our innovative
camping program. We hope you find some inspiration and
energy in these pages.

25 Countries
Our Diocese has active
relationships with Anglican
Communion churches in more than
25 countries. That said, by far,
churches in the Diocese of Virginia
focus more on local outreach than
international mission.

Our Motto
We’re called to serve
the least of these, not
just the least of these
who live in really cool
places to visit.
Sometimes folks live in difficult
places, but we’re still called to be
in relationship with them.

A Gift
When we travel
internationally, we always
take a few Jefferson cups with
the diocesan seal, some gently
used clergy stoles to distribute,
and a bag full of kazoos.

Fear Not Fund
For the past eight years, more
than 95 percent of the nonsalary expenses of the Mission
and Outreach Office have been
funded by an outside donor, not
through the budget of the Diocese.
Because that donor has retired,
we’ve started the Fear Not Fund
to provide an endowment to cover
these expenses going forward.

We have a Mission and Outreach Department.
Although it’s not truly unique, our Mission and Outreach Office, with two fulltime staff members and an intern devoted to facilitating mission, is an asset that
not many dioceses have. There are fewer than a half-dozen dioceses that have an
office exclusively dedicated to encouraging mission and outreach, and the Diocese of
Virginia was one of the first. The Mission and Outreach Office provides an opportunity
to focus on helping people engage in mission beyond themselves.

We are in the business of saying “yes.”
It’s the job of our Mission and Outreach Office to help enable you to say “yes”
to your call from God. It doesn’t matter where God calls you to be or what God calls
you do; it’s only important that you follow that call. And we’re not about insisting
that you establish a partnership that the Diocese dictates. Instead, it’s about helping
you discern where you feel called to be, locally, nationally or internationally, and
then facilitating a relationship there. We have churches working in all corners of the
world because God has called them to those corners – and our office works to help
make that happen.

Our churches are incredibly creative and fearless.
Churches in the Diocese are more active in mission and outreach than any other
diocese of the Episcopal Church. There are creative and life-giving ministries in local
outreach, community gardens, free clinics, prison ministries, caring for the homeless,
feeding the hungry and educating children at all levels – and that’s only a partial list.
We work around the country with disaster relief and reaching out to underserved
groups. Internationally, we have ministries in relationships on five continents.

We’ll go anywhere, anytime.
We’d love to come to your church to talk to you. That can be on a Sunday
morning, a Wednesday night or any other day and time that’s convenient for you.
And we’ll go anywhere to check out a new mission partner opportunity. One of the
special things we do is seek out places in the Anglican Communion that are hungry
for relationship – places that may have been deleted from others’ lists because of a
perceived difficulty or danger in reaching out to them. We intentionally try to engage
with those sometimes forgotten spots as part of our call to mission. So parishes and
individuals from Virginia are partnering, to name a few, with the church in eastern DR
Congo, South Sudan, Sri Lanka, Brazil, Cuba, Liberia, the Philippines and Pakistan. And
the relationships are reciprocal. We strive to invite leaders from some of the places
we’ve visited to come to Virginia, meet our clergy and churches, and engage in a
meaningful partnership.
continued on page 10
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continued from page 9

Our four-person team of transition ministry professionals helps churches in search
of clergy, and clergy in search of new calls. First and foremost, these staff members
are a resource for the 80,000 Episcopalians in the Diocese of Virginia.

VTS
Virginia Theological Seminary is the
largest Episcopal seminary in the
world. Since it’s in our backyard,
the Diocese of Virginia boasts some
of the best trained priests and lay
leaders in the country.

The Rev. Pat Wingo, Canon to the Ordinary

The Rev. Mary Thorpe, Director of Transition Ministry

So how does that affect the work of the Office of Transition Ministry, where we
are involved with the development of candidates for ordained ministry and with the
search for new clergy leadership in parishes?
In the work of discernment for ordained ministry, we ask those who are
seeking clarity about God’s call to reflect on their particular gifts of leadership. One
size doesn’t fit all, and as there are all sorts and conditions of ministry opportunities,
there is the challenge of identifying what gifts and graces will best serve God’s
people. Being faithful and prayerful is not enough – having an understanding of
which tools of leadership are best used in which situations is critical.
So, too, is the discernment of search committees and vestries in parishes seeking
new clergy leadership. We ask them to focus on where God is leading the parish in the
next phase of its existence, which gifts and graces are already present in the parish,
and which gifts and graces might be helpful in their next rector to fulfill the mission
God is now setting before them. Part of the work of transition ministry is to determine
which priests have the right set of gifts to meet the parish’s needs. We are using
newer, more flexible toolkits to assist parishes who are doing this kind of holy work.

10
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The Deacons’
School
SC
HO
OL

The only school in
the country designed
specifically to form
vocational deacons and its
dean, the Rev. Lynn Orville, are
garnering national attention for the
school’s innovative and practical
approach to forming deacons.
Many regions and dioceses are
considering adopting our model.

D
EA
CO
NS
’

As I travel around the Diocese of Virginia working with congregations, people
often ask me what a canon to the ordinary does. My reply is that the first line of my
job description is “other duties as assigned,” followed closely by “fireman.” It’s true
that my work with clergy and vestries could end up focusing on almost any topic,
from how to find where the energy for mission exists in the congregation to helping
good people manage a bad situation. And while I have encountered some pretty
bleak circumstances in parish life, over and over again I find that, when the gathered
people of God trust God, a way forward is made where there was no way before.
More often than not, that way forward comes because a faithful vestry
member or a committee chair will say something like, “We need to pray,” or, “This is
nothing compared to dying on a cross!” Once, I was in a meeting and a young adult
said some such encouraging phrase to a bunch of older, jaded vestry veterans. I
stole a sideways glance at the rector, who was doing everything he could to stifle a
big grin. Later I asked him why he reacted that way, and he said, “That young man
was on drugs in high school, and we all just loved him through it. They elected him
to the vestry, he can speak and they listen to him because he’s been to the depths.
They know that nothing can shake him, so they follow his lead.”
Both the lay leaders and the clergy person were comfortable with allowing a
younger person to speak up and influence the group and indeed, the church, toward
seeking God’s will in its mission. It is a collaborative and open way of being the Body of
Christ, allowing everyone’s gifts and experience to be part of the discussion. That young
man, and many like him, give the Church a better chance of transforming the world.

E
TH

EfM
The Diocese of Virginia has the
largest Education for Ministry
(EfM) program in the country.
As a result, the Diocese of
Virginia’s lay leaders not only
bring their innate skills to church
work, but also connect their skills
with a mature Anglican faith. The
Diocese of Virginia is exploring
partnering with surrounding
dioceses to create a school for
lay leadership and congregational
development.

Ed Keithly, Deputy Director of Transition Ministry

Kathlyn Jones, Assistant for Transition Ministry

For parishes to succeed in this work, they need capable,
motivated leaders. To find these leaders, we need to cast our
discernment net as wide as possible. Sometimes this means
actively recruiting. A few years ago, I got an e-mail from a seeker
from another diocese. We’ll call him Michael (not his real name).
Based on some external factors, Michael’s discernment process
stalled in his home diocese. He reached out to Pat and me
about ordination, and I encouraged him to look for lay positions
in Virginia and walked him through how discernment to the
priesthood would unfold if he moved here. This fall, Michael
will head to VTS as a Virginia postulant, and, I feel certain, has a
bright future of transforming faith communities. Giving this kind
of attention to people takes time, though. It would have been
easy to tell Michael, “Thanks but no thanks.” Not our diocese,
not our problem, right? Maybe, but that kind of thinking doesn’t
get us any closer to the Kingdom of Heaven.
Which is why I’m thankful that the Office of Transition
Ministry is four staff members strong, and our office oversees the
ordination and clergy search processes. Kathlyn keeps the rest of
us moving in the right direction, and the parishes Pat, Mary and I
work with help inform who Bishop Johnston and the Commission
on Ministry call as future leaders. We need leaders who know
how to motivate their flock both practically and spiritually; Who
aren’t afraid to talk about money or ask someone to give more of
their treasure to our shared mission; Who can preach and teach
in a way that connects the parish with our relevant and ancient
faith. That’s a lot to ask for, and it’s a heavy burden to bear. But
together, as a diocese and as the Office of Transition Ministry, we
will do more and do better.

But if we can’t follow through, all this talk of transforming
lives is just that. Even with four people working on transition
ministry, it’s easy to get buried and spend our time just
responding to e-mail. At any given time, about 20 churches
are in different stages of the interim/search process. Across
discernment retreats, parish discernment, postulancy
interviews and seminary, we have about 100 people discerning
and being formed for leadership. And things work best when
they all get the individual attention they deserve. So we pay
close attention to our processes, refining and adjusting often.
We work closely with the seven committees of the Commission
on Ministry, the interim rectors and search consultants to share
the work with capable hands.
Each seeker discerning a call works with a discernment
committee; each person applying for postulancy works with a
committee contact to walk them through that process. Every
parish in search gets individual attention whenever they need
it. And we’re always trying to train ourselves and the people
who help us with transition. Transition can be a scary time for
everyone involved, but we also have help from a direct contact
person, a mentor and a friend. “Do not be afraid, for I have
redeemed you; I have called you by your name, you are mine.
Should you pass through the waters, I shall be with you; or
through rivers, they will not swallow you up. Should you walk
through fire, you will not suffer, and the flame will not burn
you. For I am Yahweh, your God, the Holy One of Israel, your
Saviour.” Isaiah 43:1-3
continued on page 12

Photo: Emily Cherry

The Transition Ministry team of
the Diocese of Virginia includes
(left to right) the Rev. Mary
Thorpe, the Rev. Canon Pat Wingo,
Kathlyn Jones and Ed Keithly.
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Since the 1960s, the Shrine Mont Camps program has brought young people to the
Shenandoah Valley every summer. They’ve come for campfires and canoe trips.
They’ve come to sing at the shrine and sleep under the stars. And all the while,
they’ve experienced a very special kind of formation. Our camp alumni have gone on
to become church leaders, chaplains, teachers, priests and bishops.

So what is it that sets Shrine Mont Camps apart?
We Foster Leadership and Faith.
Current camp counselors tried to put that special Shrine Mont Camps
experience into words:
Shrine Mont Camps have definitely helped me feel comfortable in a
community and … rely on that church presence. Camp has kept me in God’s
house, talking to God. –Julia Warren
Camp helped me to understand my faith better, as well as be more open
about my faith. –Olivia Belisle
Camp makes me not only seek out leadership roles, but be more comfortable
in leadership roles. –Jenny Logan

Nine Different Camp Programs Offer Something for Everyone.
Our nine different camps are specifically designed to appeal to athletes, artists
and actors alike. Our traditional camp program – St. George’s – offers a little bit of
something for everyone, while other camps focus on a particular area or interest. Plus,
we’re proud to offer two camps that cater specifically to campers with special needs.
St. Andrew’s is an intimate, “family-style” camp setting offered for children who thrive
in an environment with high levels of structure and personal attention. Meanwhile, St.
Elizabeth’s camp is designed for individuals with mild to moderate disabilities.
Add to that array Family Camp, which is open to all ages, and Shrine Mont
Camps truly offer something for everyone.

700 Campers
Shrine Mont is home to nine
camps that see upwards of 700
campers each summer.

100 Staff
It takes over 100 staff members
to run Shrine Mont Camps each
summer, including administrators,
counselors, directors, chaplains
and nurses.

Blog Life
For the past two years, the Shrine
Mont Camps blog has offered a
glimpse into daily camp life – and
we’ll return for another season in
2015 at shrinemontcamps.net/blog!

2015 Camps
Camp space AND scholarship
funds are still available for the 2015
season! Visit shrinemontcamps.net
to learn more.

It’s a Joint Effort.
What many folks don’t know about Shrine Mont Camps is that they’re a true
partnership between Shrine Mont, one of the related organizations of the Diocese
of Virginia, and the Diocese itself. What does this mean? It means that Shrine Mont
provides and maintains the facilities and feeds the campers while the Diocese provides
the staffing and programming. The camp is strengthened by this powerful partnership.

We Work to Remove Financial Obstacles.
No child should be denied the opportunity to attend Shrine Mont Camps due to
financial constraints, and we have a history of always offering a scholarship to any
camper who requests one. We’re proud of our robust scholarship program – which
is currently growing, thanks to the Shout It from the Mountain capital campaign.

It’s a Global Thing.
Our campers don’t come from just the Diocese of Virginia. Kids travel from
North Carolina, Pennsylvania, California, Maine and Alaska to come to Shrine Mont.
In 2014, we welcomed young folks from Eritrea. And past summers have even seen
campers and counselors from the Diocese of Christ the King in South Africa attend
Shrine Mont. That’s why part of the Shout It from the Mountain campaign will help
support Camp CTK in the Diocese of Christ the King. t
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Music and Drama (MAD) campers at Shrine
Mont in 2014.

Going Strong: Shout It from the Mountain
Nowhere is the power of Shrine Mont Camps more evident
than in our Shout It from the Mountain Campaign, which to
date has raised $1,859,132 for our camp program.
We thought that now would be a good time to refresh
you on just what we hope to achieve through this campaign.
We may be close to our initial goal, but we still need your help
and support as we continue to work toward the stretch goal
of $2.5 million.
$2 Million Goal
We’ll create the More to the Mountain Fund, an
endowment of $1 million for scholarships. The remaining
$1 million will be put toward maintenance and renewal at
Shrine Mont, to include renovating and replacing cabins;
creating new staff housing; expanding camp capacity
and meeting space; and creating an endowment for the
perpetual care of these facilities.

I’ve pledged!
Have you?

$2.5 Million Stretch Goal
By surpassing our $2 million goal, we’ll be able to make
the salaries of 100+ summer staffers more competitive,
allowing for a more diverse array of applicants to consider
Shrine Mont as an option when it comes to summer jobs.
Reaching the stretch goal will also allow us to further
enhance and endow the camp facilities. t

Visit shoutitfromthemountain.org for more info!

Think Tank

About 30 folks from across the Diocese gathered at Christ Church,
Spotsylvania, in March for a day of brainstorming. Participants explored
sources of energy, excitement and anxiety in the Episcopal Church and the
Diocese of Virginia, creating a quilt of ideas and energies, pictured at right.
The group also considered steps forward to harness that energy and relieve
those anxieties. “God is calling us to look toward the future in faith,” said
the Rev. Canon Pat Wingo, canon to the ordinary, during the discussion.
Small groups examined traditional church “issues” – formation, evangelism,
polity or worship – through the fresh lenses of vulnerability, fear, relevance
and connectedness. Stay tuned for emerging conversations from this initial
Think Tank meeting.

Photos: Emily Cherry
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Invite-Welcome-Connect: Evangelism Resources
Mary Parmer

The Newcomer Ministry Project: What Is it?
The essentials of newcomer ministry - INVITE-WELCOMECONNECT - should be at the heart of every congregation’s life,
but putting them into practice is often difficult. How do we
cross the hurdle of inviting people to come to church? How do
we make newcomers feel authentically and warmly welcomed
without suffocating or ignoring them? How can we ease the
transition of a newcomer to a community member, building
strong and faithful connections?
The Newcomer Ministry Project is designed to help
individuals and congregations develop intentional practices of
evangelism, hospitality and connectedness.
Background
The Newcomer Ministry Project began in 2010 in the
Diocese of Texas with four pilot congregations, several of
which saw encouraging growth immediately. The project’s
primary objective was the creation of assessment tools and
resources for systematic, intentional structures of invitation,
welcome and connection. The project spread to more than 90
congregations in the diocese throughout the next 2 1/2 years.
Hundreds of others attended numerous newcomer
workshops at different diocesan conferences. Many of these
congregations are reporting not only encouraging growth in
numbers, but also a renewed sense of energy and enthusiasm
within their congregations.
Forward Movement partnered with the project founder
Mary Parmer and the Diocese of Texas in 2013 to provide
wider distribution of the materials. The project is designed
for clergy, vestries, staff and congregational leadership. The
goal is to support the development of an effective newcomer
ministry at the congregational level, one that adapts to the
local context and resources. This project can be implemented
by congregations of all sizes and the materials include tools,
surveys and checklists that can be adapted based on the
interests and needs of a particular locale. The project also
includes important assessment tools.

“The INVITE essential is
evangelism. It is not only about
inviting people into a relationship
with you and others in your
congregation but also inviting
them into a relationship with God
through Jesus.”

14

What’s the Vision?
Cultivating new practices of invitation, welcome and
connection that are rooted and grounded in the Gospel of
Jesus Christ will transform our congregations and help shape
an authentic culture of effective newcomer ministry.
Project Core Values
I was a stranger and you welcomed me. Matthew 25:35
Prayerful: We pray that God will give us the hearts to
reflect God’s gracious invitation and welcome. It is not our
table to which we welcome people – it is God’s table!
Intentional: We must intentionally nurture a commitment
to effective newcomer ministry.
Relational: Relational ministry is critical. The way to
empower people for ministry and to create a sense of
belonging is to be in relationship with them.
Accountable: We are accountable to God, the Gospel and
to each other.
Complacency: Complacency around newcomer ministry
is our prevailing sin. We think of ourselves as a “friendly
community” when in reality we are truly just a “community
of friends.”
Action: At the end of the day, our actions speak louder
than our words. It is not what we say, teach or preach – it is
what we do! At the end of the day, did we see Christ in the
newcomers who walked in our doors? More importantly,
did they see Christ in us?
Learn More
Visit epicenter.org/newcomer/ for a toolkit and a list of
additional resources. t

“The WELCOME essential is the
ministry of hospitality, and this
principle covers everything from
first impressions to follow-up
with visitors. Welcome asks
the question – ‘Do your clergy,
staff and lay leaders teach,
preach, and model a theology of
welcome and hospitality?’”
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“The CONNECT essential is first
and foremost about offering a
safe space where newcomers
can share their stories of what
brought them to your church,
and then through the sacred act
of listening, help them discern
their giftedness and encourage
them in their journey of faith.”

Remember, Dream, Act

In two short but action-packed days,
a group of 21 high school students
and youth leaders from Emmanuel,
Greenwood, and St. Paul’s, Ivy, made
a pilgrimage to Atlanta to coincide
with Martin Luther King Jr. Weekend.
Following an itinerary planned by Jordan
Casson, youth minister at St. Paul’s, the
group visited the Human Rights Museum
and joined in a service project at a
community home for individuals with
disabilities. They worshiped at Ebenezer
Baptist Church, and met with the dean
of the Martin Luther King International
Chapel. And 48 hours later, they came
home changed.

Nina Willms
Youth Missioner, St. Paul’s, Ivy
One of the major focuses of our mission
trip was civil rights. Not only did we
learn about the historic events that
took place in the South, but we got
up close and personal with the evils
of segregation. At the Civil Rights
Museum, visitors would take a seat at
a lunch counter, cover their ears with
headphones, and place their hands
on the counter. After I took a seat, I
learned that I was about to participate
in a simulation of the sit-in movement,
taking the place of one of the brave
souls who sat for hours on end. The
noises started out distant, but soon
I was overwhelmed by loud voices
yelling, “I’m gonna kill you.” Sirens
wailed in the background and sounds
of bottles shattering were heard as
my chair moved with the strength of a
seemingly large man trying to force me
from my seat.
I continued to shake with anger,
hurt and confusion even after I had
moved on from the exhibit. I knew
that the emotions forced upon these
peaceful demonstrators must be
brought to terms with justice. Through
justice and, of course, a lot of love,

people can begin to forgive.
Our group experienced a powerful
display of forgiveness in a surprising
way. We were visiting the tomb of
Martin Luther King Jr. and already
feeling quite somber by the gravity of
the location. As we stood at the edge
of the pool surrounding the tomb, an
African American woman approached
us. She asked, “Where are y’all from?”
We explained that we were on a mission
trip and that we had been engaged
in civil rights. She replied, “Oh how
wonderful. I assume you came down
here for MLK weekend. I’m here for that
too. You see, I try to come here every
year around this time, so I can pay my
respects,” as she nodded toward the
tomb. She continued, “I’d like to tell you
a little bit about myself. I always make it
a point to talk to groups of high school
students whenever I see them, because
I know that I have something to teach
them. You see, I was a survivor at the
bombing of the church in Birmingham,
the one where those four little girls
were murdered.”
My jaw dropped. This woman
had been present at one of the most
malicious crimes I had ever heard of. Her
parting wish for us was to spread love.
What really struck me was the way
this woman spoke to us. Her voice was
not filled with hate or anger, but was
instead filled with love and forgiveness.
Through granting and accepting
forgiveness, people truly can mend the
tear forged by years of wrongdoing.
And God is there, throughout this whole
process, to guide and assist.

Cathy Boyd
Director of Christian Education,
Emmanuel, Greenwood

A delegation of teenagers from
Emmanuel, Greenwood, and St. Paul’s,
Ivy, visited the birthplace of Martin Luther
King Jr. during a civil rights pilgrimage to
Atlanta in February.

end of each day, we met in small groups
to process all that we observed and felt.
Our time was enriched by the presence
and knowledge of several Episcopal
priests who grew up during the Civil
Rights Movement.
We shared our trip with our
congregations in unique ways. At St.
Paul’s, Ivy, the missioners led Sunday
worship. At Emmanuel, we described
our trip, and our reactions to it, and
tried to re-create some of the rich
worship services we experienced
in Atlanta at our monthly religious
education program.
Our two churches have a common
ancestor, the Rev. Frederick Neve. He
came from England in 1888 and was
the rector of St. Paul’s and Emmanuel
for 17 years. He started many mountain
missions and was given the title
Archdeacon of the Blue Ridge. We
think he would be proud of our work
together. t

Although we were together for just
a short time, we bonded as traveling
companions do. Opportunities for
learning and laughter abounded. At the
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Henry Baxley was baptized 85 years
ago at Leeds, Markham, where he is
still a member, by his godfather, the
Rev. Fremont Hinkle. He inherited
the ministry of serving as treasurer of
Leeds from his father, a position he
filled for 26 years.

Russell Rowe, pictured here in his first selfie, is a member of St. Andrew’s,
Richmond, where he has led the Bible class for 53 years. He and his wife, Audrey
Rowe, have been members for their entire lives. Audrey has served on the altar guild
and taught Sunday School. Both have also served on the vestry.

For the past 26 years, Ann MacLeod
of Trinity, Upperville, has organized
the church’s bimonthly mission trip to
feed the hungry in Washington D.C.
When she’s not walking to attend
church in the snow, she volunteers to
help with the church’s Stable Tour and
coffee hour.

Don Simpson has spent 75 years as an
active member of Emmanuel, Alexandria.
“We are not a large congregation,” says
Don. “We don’t have the capacity as
those with more resources, but we have
a niche. We’ve experienced phenomenal
growth in the past two years, and our
future is in young families. They will carry
the ball for us.”
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Lilian Major joined St. John’s, West
Point, in 1965. “It is in the fellowship of
other Christians that we find God,”
says Lilian.

& ge
A

When it comes to church demographics, one thing’s for
sure: Senior members are MVPs. We asked our churches
to share with us pictures of the eldest members of their
congregations, as well as any words of wisdom they had to
share. View the full gallery online at thediocese.net/news.

Forty-one years ago, Caroline Tucker’s
neighbor met her while the movers were
still unloading the truck, and invited her
to come to St. Thomas’, Richmomd.
Caroline has been there ever since. She
has served on the altar guild and vestry,
and as a church school teacher.

Dale Perry is a lifelong member of St.
John’s, West Point. “Never take anything
for granted,” says Dale. “The church has
to be the best show in town.”

Pat and Dorothy Marshall are relative newcomers to Holy Cross, Dunn Loring,
which they joined five years ago. “Always keep an open mind, open to learning new
things,” says Dorothy. Pat adds, “Keep trying to believe. It’s difficult sometimes,
but it’s worth the effort. When something clicks, a little bit of grace slides in.”

Pat Pearson came to St. Peter’s,
Purcellville, 40 years ago. Since that time,
she has served in the choir, the altar guild,
and the vestry, and was the founder of
St. Peter’s outreach ministry to people
with mental health challenges.

Betty Coombs has been a member of
Emmanuel, Alexandria, for over 50
years. She has five daughters – three of
whom are also members of Emmanuel
– 11 grandchildren, three great-grandchildren and a fourth on the way!
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Fostering a Web of Connections: Central America
Ashley Cameron
When the Rt. Rev. Susan Goff, bishop suffragan, was in
seventh grade, she had to decide a language to study. At that
moment she chose Spanish, a decision which would steer her
ministry as a bishop and weave a web of connections. “My
12-year-old self knew something about what I wanted and
about what actually emerged,” said Goff.
After studying academic Spanish through high school
and college, Goff realized she couldn’t communicate
conversationally with the Spanish-speaking community
around her. Not only did she have a desire to speak to people
about the Church, but also share joy and laughter.
From that desire emerged a determination, and during
a sabbatical in 2008, Goff and her husband, the Rev. Tom
Holliday, flew to Guatemala for a six-week Spanish immersion
course. The experience led to connections with the local
people, street vendors and their children. More recently,
those connections have continued to spread through a
relationship with the bishop of Guatemala, the Most Rev.
Armando Guerra Soria, and a member of the Diocese of
Virginia, Greg Lowden. Lowden is the founder of Iniciativa, a
non-profit organization with the goal to provide opportunities
for at-risk youth.
Today, Iniciativa not only has support from a number
of churches in the Diocese of Virginia, but is also building
relationships with the Episcopal Church in Guatemala.
Goff’s role in facilitating connections in Central America has
not gone unnoticed. In 2013, the House of Bishops appointed
her to serve as a member of the covenant committee for La
Iglesia Anglicana de la Region Central de America (IARCA).
Consisting of representatives from the five
dioceses of IARCA and the Episcopal Church,
the covenant committee met in Panama
in February 2014. It was an opportunity to
deepen connections
Belize
within the
Church in
Guatemala
Central
Honduras
America.

So when the time came in January 2015 for the
consecration of the Diocese of El Salvador’s newly elected
bishop, the Rt. Rev. Juan David Alvarado, Goff viewed it as an
opportunity to enhance relationships with the IARCA bishops.
The connections multiplied when three representatives from
the Diocese of Virginia accompanied her. The Rev. Catherine
Hicks is vicar of La Iglesia de San Jose and La Iglesia de Cristo
Rey in Arlington; the Rev. Bernie Schroeder is interim rector
of St. Patrick’s, Falls Church; and the Rev. Leslie Nunez
Steffensen is assistant at Grace, Alexandria, which also
hosts a Spanish-speaking congregation. “I’m now hoping
to connect La Gracia congregation to feel the ministry in El
Salvador,” said Steffensen.
As Goff explained, the trip was not only about
“connecting me with IARCA or me with another bishop in
Central America, but our Latino congregations, some of whom
are predominantly Salvadoran, with the Church in El Salvador.”
After learning Spanish, building relationships in
Guatemala and making connections with El Salvador, Goff’s
role as a facilitator of connections in Central America is only
just beginning. “I see my role as using my voice as bishop to
hold up those relationships in front of the whole Church, and
to keep naming them, and to call us to acts of justice, acts of
hospitality, acts of love – all of those things God calls us to
do,” said Goff. t

El Salvador
Nicaragua

A team from Virginia traveled to El Salvador to celebrate the
consecration of the Most Rev. Armando Guerra Soria. Pictured,
left to right, are: the Rev. Bernie Schroeder; the Rev. Leslie Nunez
Steffenson; the Rt. Rev. David Alvarado, second bishop of El
Salvador; the Rev. Catherine Campbell; and the Rt. Rev. Susan Goff.

Costa Rica

Panama
Map: FreeVectorMaps.com
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Grace on
the Hill
The Real World: GotH-Style
Kendall Martin

To help build an intentional community with a focus on
developing a “theology of place,” residents of Graceon-the-Hill – known affectionately as G0tH – engage
with their Oregon Hill neighborhood through a laundry
Photos: Kendall Martin

Residents of the Grace-onthe-Hill Episcopal Service
Corps intentional community
live in Richmond’s Oregon Hill
neighborhood, down the street
from St. Andrew’s Church.

ministry. Once a week, GotH residents join a group
of parishioners from St. Andrew’s, Richmond, and
Pine Street Baptist Church to wash the clothes of area
homeless people and spend time in conversation and
community. This community engagement is not only
one of the foundations of the residents’ communal
living and shared Rule of Life, but is an integral part of
their relationship with St. Andrew’s, as well.
continued on page 20
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continued from page 19

Founded in 2013 as a partnership
between the Diocese of Virginia and
St. Andrew’s, GotH is a program of the
Episcopal Service Corps, a network of
intentional communities across the
United States. Paris Ball, director of
Christian formation for the Diocese, is
one of GotH’s program leaders. GotH
“allows young adults to intentionally
explore how to truly listen for God’s
presence in their lives in a way that is
supportive and caring, while demanding
that they stay present and engaged in
this journey throughout their time in the
program,” says Ball.
In addition to the weekly laundry
ministry, residents work 32 hours a week
at their assigned worksites. They share
meals, and gather on Wednesdays to
delve into topics of vocation, theology
of place, service and community.
Worksites include Anna Julia Cooper
Episcopal School; St. Andrew’s,
Richmond; the Mission & Outreach
Office of the Diocese of Virginia; and
Blue Sky Fund. The Rev. Abbott Bailey,
the program’s other leader, believes
that “one of the really great things
about Grace-on-the-Hill is the intensity
of focus that we’re able to give the
residents in integrating their life of faith
with their everyday life, what they’re
doing day in and day out, and how that
all connects.”

Living only three houses down
from St. Andrew’s is one way the
residents remain intimately connected
to the life of the church. They attend
weekly worship, serve as acolytes,
sing in the choir and are individually
connected with a parishioner who
serves as their mentor. “I think that
really the blessing of having these six
folks here is something that we’re just
going to be continuing to discover for
years to come,” said Bailey. “All of
these incredible, organic relationships
and activities are taking place, things
we couldn’t structure and plan if we
wanted to.” One of those unplanned
events was a free eye clinic set up
between a parishioner and one of the
GotH residents. “That wasn’t something
we planned,” said Bailey. “That was
something that organically came out of
the relationship between GotH residents
and folks at St. Andrew’s.”
Only in its second year and
currently recruiting residents for the
2015-2016 year, Grace-on-the-Hill is
still in its beginning stages. As Ball
says, “Much like the process we ask
participants to be open to, we’re
also trying to listen and respond
authentically to how this program will
grow and develop over time.”

Carolyn Fado, Washington, D.C.
Anna Julia Cooper Episcopal School

Melissa Eadie, Peabody, Mass.
Diocese of Virginia Office of Mission & Outreach

Patrick Keyser, Burgess, Va.
St. Andrew’s Church

Stephanie McCullough, Salem, Ark.
Blue Sky Fund

Kate McPherson, Denton, Tex.
St. Andrew’s School
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James Post, Alexandria, Va.
Anna Julia Cooper Episcopal School

Q&A
What drew you to the Episcopal Service Corps?
James: I worked at Shrine Mont summer camps for four
years and was a camper for many years. When Paris Ball
came to talk to counselors, she said they were starting the
program for people right out of college. She said it was a
great opportunity to live in community with one another,
work and experience a really well-informed year of service.
I was too young at that point, but when I graduated college
it was the first thing I looked at.
Patrick: I was really unsure what I wanted to do after
college and I found out about the Episcopal Service Corps
from my college chaplain. He encouraged me to search
through the website and see if any programs would be a
good fit for me. I was really drawn to Richmond and I felt
called to something about this program.
What has most surprised you about your experience?
Melissa: While I knew being in intentional community
was definitely a thing that we would have to do, I didn’t
realize how intentional this community would be, and
how much we would grow. It’s so refreshing to have a
community that you can just come home to and you know
that everyone in this house wants to have long-lasting
relationships after this experience.
Kate: I have been most surprised by how quickly I fell in
love with everything. I grew up in the Dallas, Tex., area
and the United Methodist Church, so this was a big stretch
for me to come here. But immediately I was in love with
my worksite, the church and my roommates, and I was so
pleasantly surprised by how wonderful everything was.
Stephanie: The parishioners at St. Andrew’s have been
incredible on every level since before we even got here.
Beyond the furniture and food they provided when we
got here, they have been friends to us. It’s crazy that you
throw six post-college kids into a bowl and people pick
them up in that bowl and hold them and just let them feel
safe and supported in whatever they are doing. We love the
parishioners of St. Andrew’s. It’s a special place and to have
that community there is incredible.
How has this experience informed your next move?
Carolyn: Next year I’m going to be teaching in
Washington D.C. Teaching Fellows. I’ll be teaching and
working with at-risk youth and I’ll be certified in special
education. I think the experience of working at Anna Julia

Cooper School and living with such supportive roommates
has been very helpful in giving me the confidence to lead my
own classroom.
James: I’m looking at education a little, but I’m also in the
Young Priest Initiative and so this year has been a really nice
fit because education and working with kids is something
I really enjoy, and something I want to continue doing. I’m
also discerning this call to the priesthood, so I’m able to
theologically think about myself and figure out my call a
little bit better with a little more clarity. I’m also able to work
at a school and work in education, something that’s very
important to me.
Melissa: Something that I’ve been trying to channel in
the discernment process is the motto of Buck Blanchard,
director of mission and outreach at the Diocese: “No Fear.”
I think that’s so great to think of in the discernment process,
and it’s a motto that I’m trying to live by. In discerning what
I’m going to do next, I’m trying to think, “Don’t be fearful,”
and just go after what you want to pursue and what you’re
passionate about.
Tell us about your experience with communal living?
Patrick: Each member of the house has a unique set of
skills that they bring to the table that enriches the life of our
community. Stephanie is our ace cook, Kate manages the
finances brilliantly and we all just have our own skills that are
unique to us and really do enrich our lives together.
Carolyn: We all took the Meyers-Brigg test and we
have posted on our living room door all of our different
personality profiles. But another part of community that has
been integral has been the St. Andrew’s church community.
Kate: One aspect of communal living that I have found
really interesting is our good ties to Oregon Hill. A big
emphasis of our program has been our neighborhood. It’s all
about learning the ecology of this neighborhood, the history
and how Oregon Hill became the Oregon Hill it is today –
how the institutions in the neighborhood have helped shape
it. It’s been really interesting and rewarding for us. t

Learn more about “The Real World:
GotH-Style” in our web video at
youtube.com/thediocese.
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A Faith-based Response to Gender Violence
Women and men from across the Diocese gathered at Trinity, Charlottesville, on
Feb. 28 for a difficult but important conversation: how to respond to issues of
gender violence from a faith perspective. In opening worship, participants explored
different Bible readings that focused on gender roles and instances of gender
violence, including: “As many of you as were baptized into Christ have clothed
yourselves with Christ. There is no longer Jew or Greek, there is no longer slave
or free, there is no longer male and female; for all of you are one in Christ Jesus.”
(Galatians 3:27-28)
“We often don’t live up to that image, that original intention,” said the Rt. Rev.
Susan Goff, bishop suffragan, who joined attendees for the day.
Participants spent time in conversation about how they could extend
the conversation about gender violence to their local communities, and also
participated in an outreach project to create welcome packages for clients at the
Shelter for Help in Emergency in Charlottesville.
Margaret Edwards, a trauma counselor at UVA women’s center, and Emily
Rutledge, youth minister at Our Saviour, Charlottesville, led the group in a discussion
of how to respond to instances of gender violence.
So, what do you do when supporting a victim of gender violence or trauma?
Check out these tips from Edwards’ and Rutledge’s presentation.

Do

Do Not

Know your own issues, which may
become activated when someone
comes to you in need of help. Seek help
yourself, if needed.

Try to fix the situation with
unsolicited advice.

Stay calm, so that you can respond
rather than react.

Know the referral resources available,
and provide options if asked.
Actively listen.

Share what the victim has told you to
others without their permission
(except as required by policy or law).

Talk about yourself or compare
your experience.
Ask why or what happened.
Judge or analyze their choices or
behaviors.
Assume they want to be hugged
or touched.

ECW Meeting
The Episcopal Church
Women will change things
up for their Spring Meeting
in 2015, holding the meeting
on a Saturday and offering
free registration and child
care to any woman under 50!
The focus for the day will
include supporting victims
of human trafficking. Visit
ecw.thediocese.net to learn
more about the event, which
will take place May 30 at
Christ Church, Spotsylvania.

(Left) Bishop Susan Goff, the Rev.
Caroline Parkinson and Kristin
Wickersham help create care
packages for victims of domestic
violence.
(Below) Bishop Susan Goff consults
with attendees.
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To learn more, and to continue the
conversation about preventing and
responding to gender violence, please visit
thediocese.net/eResources/FaithFemales/

A Litany for an End to Gender-Based Violence
In the opening workshop for the day’s conversation,
Bishop Susan Goff invited participants to reflect on stories
of gender violence in the Bible. Attendees closed worship
with the following litany.
Blessed are you, Spirit of faith, for you reveal a God in
whose image female and male are equally made and
blessed and loved.
Come, Holy Spirit!

Blessed are you, Spirit of community, for you bring women
and girls, men and boys together to do together what
cannot be done in isolation.
Come, Holy Spirit!

Blessed are you, Spirit of grace, for you fill the hearts of
women and girls who dream of a life that is safe and free
and joyful.
Come, Holy Spirit!

Blessed are you, Spirit of integrity, for you call women and
girls, men and boys to be partners for change, working
together with mutual trust and respect.
Come, Holy Spirit!

Blessed are you, Spirit of peace, for you inspire the women
and girls, men and boys to work for a world without violence.
Come, Holy Spirit!

Breathe hope into places of conflict and build up the
peacemakers, so that all your people can live in safety.
Come, Holy Spirit!

Blessed are you, Spirit of courage, for you speak through
the women and girls, men and boys who question the
patterns and challenge the causes of violence.
Come, Holy Spirit!

Bring light into dark places and stand by the truth-tellers,
so that all your people can be free of fear.
Come, Holy Spirit!

Blessed are you, Spirit of power, for you raise up women
and girls, men and boys to be wise leaders, passionate
advocates, agents of change.
Come, Holy Spirit!
Blessed are you, Spirit of healing, for you enfold the women
and girls, men and boys who tend the wounds of abuse and
shame and fear.
Come, Holy Spirit!

Participants bless the care packages.

Lift up the lowly, scatter the proud and fight for the justiceworkers, so that all your people can flourish and thrive.
Come, Holy Spirit!
Come, Holy Spirit, come to your beloved daughters
and sons today with freedom and with peace through
Jesus Christ, who was born of the woman Mary, to bring
abundant life to all. Amen.

Photos: Emily Cherry and Kendall Martin
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Preparing to Help Your Neighbor
The Rev. Deacon Dan Wilmoth
When we think of disaster
preparedness, we often consider
what we need to do – as individuals,
as families, as congregations – to
better weather the storms known
as natural disasters. But as a church
community, we have the opportunity
– and responsibility – to look at
disaster preparedness from a different
perspective: a perspective of helping
and loving our neighbors.
The list of ways that a church
community can make a difference to
a local community during a time of
disaster or trauma is almost endless.
Parishes might open their doors to
provide warming or cooling stations,
to charge cell phones, and to offer
something to eat and drink. The
congregation could also provide
space for government and nonprofit
entities to meet the affected people
and interview them to help them
get started on the road to recovery.
Frequently, this involves filling out
various forms and building a schedule
for rebuilding their homes and lives.
These meetings could also be the first
step in getting the medical or mental
health help these folks need after
a disaster.
The Diocese of Virginia Disaster
Preparedness and Response
(DOVDPR) ministry team would like

disasters we face – natural, accidental
and intentional – and will include a
presentation from the FBI on how to
prepare for and respond to weapons
of mass destruction attacks. We will
review how to prepare for these
disasters as individuals, families
and congregations. Participants will
explore what we can do to help our
local communities after a disaster
strikes, and what congregations
can do to be ready to offer help to
neighbors in need.
Experts from federal, state and
local agencies, along with nonprofits,
will join these workshop sessions to
discuss the possibilities and all the
preparations we need to help our
neighbors. Stay tuned to thediocese.net
for more info, or contact the co-chairs
to get involved:
The Rev. Pete Gustin
prgustin@gmail.com

to help explore ways your congregation
can prepare to help your neighbors
through two upcoming workshops.
The first will be in the Richmond area
in June or July, and the second will be
held at the Virginia Theological Seminary
in Alexandria in August or September.
Both workshops will cover the various

e-News
Stay connected with the churches in
your Diocese. Sign up to receive the
e-Communiqué and other e-news updates
from the diocesan offices.
thediocese.net/eCommunique
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The Rev. Deacon Dan Wilmoth
danny.wilmoth@yahoo.com

Lee Construction
Consultants LLC
Assisting the Vestry in the management of their
design and construction teams
James M. Lee, President
P.O. Box 29074
Richmond, VA 23242
(804) 332-1274
jlee@lee-cc.com l www.lee-cc.com

Stewardship and Change:
Annual Workshops
The Office of Congregational Development &
Stewardship has a robust line-up of workshops
and programs for 2015 to help congregations in
the Diocese of Virginia think creatively when it
comes to giving and stewardship.
Stewardship…And Change

To register, please contact:
Stephanie Higgins, Bishop’s Assistant for
Congregational Support, 800-DIOCESE x1031,
shiggins@thediocese.net.

Online Giving
Online giving might make up less than 10 percent of
total charitable giving in the United States, but it is making
double-digit gains each year. How can online giving also
be an encounter with the sacred? As your church works
to embrace this revenue path, join us for a conversation
to consider the benefits, challenges, vendors and most
faithful practices in online giving.
Webinar dates coming soon!

Generational Giving
Are you wondering why 40-somethings don’t pledge and
volunteer like parishioners in older generations? When you try
communicating with 20-somethings about stewardship, do you
feel like you’re speaking different languages? Each generation
understands differently the meaning of money, the impact of
faith and church, and its own capacity for changing the world.
This workshop will address these questions and many more, as
well as send you out with tools to speak effectively to the six
different generations in your pews.
Cost: $25/person; $50/parish (up to three people)
Saturday, April 18 at Christ Church, Spotsylvania / 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
Saturday, August 22 at St. Luke’s, Simeon / 12:30-2 p.m.
Saturday, September 12 at Emmanuel, Delaplane / 12:30-2 p.m.
Capital Campaigns
The effects of a well-ministered capital campaign can be
transforming for a church community. Come learn how to
prepare for a capital campaign, identify new parish leadership,
expand opportunities for ministry, increase financial capacity
and deepen congregational vitality.
Cost: $25/person; $50/parish (up to three people)

Inspiring Faithful Generosity:
Your 2015 Annual Giving Campaign
Members of the Diocesan Committee on Stewardship
will facilitate workshops on annual giving using The Episcopal
Network for Stewardship’s (TENS) 2015 narrative series as the
foundation. These workshops are designed to complement your
annual campaign through principles and practices that inspire
faithful generosity. New this year are conversations that address
the important and often unspoken intersection of your annual
fund campaign and pastoral care.
Cost: $25/person; $50/parish (up to three people)
Saturday, May 16 at St. Stephen’s, Culpeper / 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
Wednesday, June 9 at Grace, Kilmarnock / TBD
Tuesday, June 16 at Ware, Gloucester / 5:30-8 p.m.
Wednesday, July 8 at St. Andrew’s, Mt. Jackson / 5:30-8 p.m.
Tuesday, July 21 at St. James the Less, Ashland / 6-8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, August 4 at St. Aidan’s, Alexandria / 7-9:30 p.m.
Saturday, August 22 at St. Luke’s, Simeon / 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
Tuesday, September 1 at Buck Mountain, Earlysville / 6-8:30 p.m.
Saturday, September 12 at Emmanuel, Delaplane / 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
Wednesday, September 16 at Holy Comforter, Vienna / 7-9:30 p.m.

Saturday, May 2 at Aquia, Stafford / 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
Saturday, October 17 at St. Peter’s in the Woods, Fairfax
Station / 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.

Follow Us on
@thedioceseva
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Civil War
and the Life of the Diocese

The Civil War Disrupts Parish Life
Julia Randle
“In those sections of our State which
have been invaded and devastated …,
parishes and congregations previously
flourishing and efficient, have been sadly
impoverished and disabled,” observed
the Rt. Rev. John Johns, bishop of
Virginia, in his 1863 pastoral address. The
Civil War disrupted the life of all Virginia
Episcopal congregations, even those far
from the battlefront.
During the war, all congregations
grappled with the challenge of the
scattering of local populations,
inflation, and scarcity of both supplies
and clergy. In a population where
up to 90 percent of the adult white
males served in the military, and many
families moved to alternate or safer
locations, congregation size frequently
diminished. War-generated inflation
increased the cost of living to both
parishioners and clergy, and the few
surviving vestry minutes of the period
are filled with the challenge of providing
clergy with subsistence salaries from
hard-pressed smaller congregations.
The need for wine for Army
medical use made communion wine
difficult to obtain, sometimes resulting
in the use of non-liturgical elderberry
wine. Finally, numbers of clergy left
parish cures to minister to the Army,
as a chaplain or missionary to troops
or in military hospitals, and other
clergy were not available to take their

former congregations. Consequently,
throughout the Diocese of Virginia,
congregations were frequently bereft
of the benefit of clergy and regular
worship services.
Congregations near the battlefront,
or in areas occupied by U.S. Army
troops, experienced these challenges
in more extreme forms, as well as their
own unique dislocations. Battles, troop
movements and U.S. Army occupations
further dispersed population, prompting
the closure of churches and the
departure of rectors altogether, like the
Rev. Alfred M. Randolph of St. George’s,
Fredericksburg, and William Meredith of
Christ Church, Winchester. Occupying
Northern generals insisted Episcopal
clergy use the Northern liturgy with its
prayer for the president of the United
States, shutting down churches and
arresting clergy when that prayer was
omitted, as in the case of the Rev. Kensey
J. Stewart at St. Paul’s, Alexandria, in
1862. Other clergy, like the Rev. O.A.
Kinsolving of Emmanuel, Middleburg,
and Trinity, Upperville, were jailed by the
U. S. Army on suspicion of spying for the
Confederate States.
During battles, armies
commandeered local churches of all
denominations to serve as hospitals
to treat the wounded, while closed
churches in occupied locations became
permanent hospitals, such as Grace

Church in Alexandria. In addition,
armies used churches for other military
purposes, particularly stables, at
such disparate locations as The Falls
Church, Pohick Church, Ware Church
and Westover Church, producing great
damage and desecration of sacred space.
Few Episcopal Churches in Virginia
escaped the war without at least
some damage, while others were
destroyed altogether. After the war,
Bishop Johns noted that at least 22
churches in the Diocese of Virginia had
been destroyed during the conflict,
including St. Stephen’s, Catlett, and
Zion Church, Fairfax Courthouse. Even
the Richmond Episcopal churches did
not escaped unscathed. In the fire set
by the Confederate States Army in its
withdrawal from Richmond at the end
of the war, Christ Church, Richmond,
was totally destroyed, and St. Paul’s,
Richmond, was saved from the fire by
quick action by its sexton.
Although “previously flourishing
and efficient congregations” endured
the disruption of their parish life and
devastation of their buildings during the
Civil War, and emerged from the conflict
“sadly impoverished and disabled,” they
were not destroyed. After the war, with
faith and with God’s help, each of the
congregations named above resumed its
life as an active Episcopal community in
the Diocese of Virginia. t

The Falls Church is pictured
here during the Civil War.
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InBrief
Anglicans Speak Out on Sexual and
Gender-Based Violence
From Anglican Alliance
Anglicans gathered with other faith leaders in London in February
to set recommendations for how faith communities can work
collaboratively, together with governments and national and
international stakeholders, to end sexual violence in conflict.
The two-day interfaith consultation was convened by the We Will
Speak Out coalition and UK Foreign & Commonwealth Office.
On the final day of meetings, faith leaders made a joint
statement, which included commitments to speaking out against
sexual- and gender-based violence, and finding lasting solutions.

Washington National Cathedral Phase I
Earthquake Repairs Completed
From Episcopal News Service
Washington National Cathedral has announced the completion
of Phase I repairs in its ongoing earthquake restoration work.
The August 2011 magnitude-5.8 earthquake shook the
cathedral and caused approximately $32 million in damage.
The seismic event rotated pinnacles, cracked mortar, chipped
and cracked limestone, and briefly took flying buttresses out
of compression. Following an initial stabilization, the cathedral
reopened after 12 weeks.

Phase I repairs began in March 2014 and addressed the
interior high ceiling of the nave and restoration of the six flying
buttresses around the apse, or east end of the cathedral.
The remaining work — approximately 85 percent of
the exterior work — awaits funding from individuals and
institutions. The work will likely take years, even a decade, to
complete and will cost $22 million or more.

VTS Celebrates First Eucharist in the New
Immanuel Chapel
From Virginia Theological Seminary
Virginia Theological Seminary held an Opening Celebration of
Holy Eucharist Rite II and Signing of the Covenant with Immanuel
Church-on-the-Hill on Feb. 12 in its newly completed Immanuel
Chapel. The long-awaited and anticipated service took place one
year, five months, one week, and four days from the Sept. 14,
2013, groundbreaking of the new chapel that replaces the 1881
chapel that was destroyed by a fire in October 2010.
“This is such an extraordinary and holy moment in the
history of this wonderful institution,” said the Very Rev Ian S.
Markham, Ph.D., dean and president of VTS. “This celebratory
service represents the culmination of the vision, hard work and
dedication of the many donors, workers, staff and other friends
of the Seminary that this has come to fruition.” t

Reading Roundup: Food Focus
When it comes to Christian hospitality, food plays a crucial
role. Whether it’s a potluck supper, a bake sale or a Shrove
Tuesday feast, the Church is often at its most hospitable when
food is on the table. Here, we’re sharing a roundup of books
on that very subject.
The Kinfolk Table, by Nathan Williams
This book is all about the importance of sharing a meal.
The author focuses on community, simplicity and quality,

showing how the simple act of good food around a table with
good friends can do wonders for the soul.
Room at My Table: Preparing Heart & Home for Christian
Hospitality, by Evelyn Bence
Author Evelyn Bence offers a collection of 52 meditations
reflecting on feeding people. “Hospitality has been
characterized as a gift, even a spiritual gift,” writes Bence in her
introduction. Scripture, discussion questions and – best of all –
recipes are scattered throughout.
Eat with Joy: Redeeming God’s Gift of Food, by
Rachel Marie Stone
Recipient of the 2014 Christianity Today
Book Award, Eat with Joy explores the relationship
between Christians and food, and some of the
complicating factors that inhibit “joyful eating.”
Stone addresses difficult topics, including “Generous
Eating” (serving the needy) and “Sustainable
Eating” (wise choices in land stewardship). t
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Congratulations
to The Rev. Dr. Dorothy Ann White
ordained to the Sacred Order of Priests
March 21, 2015

GH_DoV Ad_Nov12_Layout 1 11/13/12 12:39 PM Page 1

Celebrating a Tradition of Excellence,
Creativity and Individuality

S

teeped in the tradition of the Episcopal Church, Goodwin House Alexandria
and Goodwin House Bailey’s Crossroads have a proven history of providing
exceptional lifestyle and care for older adults in the Northern Virginia.

Both Communities have:
n Spectacular art and education programs
n Opportunities for community engagement and volunteering
n On staff Chaplains with various services throughout the week
n Formal, casual & outdoor dining venues
n Wellness Centers and health clubs with indoor pools
n Our lifecare program as well as Long-term Care Insurance
and refundable entrance fee options

Call or come see us today.

Goodwin House
Alexandria
4800 Fillmore Ave.
Alexandria, VA 22311

703-578-1000

Goodwin House
Bailey’s Crossroads
3440 S. Jefferson St.
Falls Church, VA 22041

703-820-1488

www.goodwinhouse.org
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Upcoming Shrine Mont Events 2015

A Retreat and Conference Center of the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia

Women’s Retreat — May 29 - 31
Rate: Double $230 , Single $260 Per Person

Retreats for women are designed with the word retreat in mind. Coming to Shrine Mont offers women of
all ages a chance to get away to the Shenandoah Valley far away from the distractions and responsibilities
of home and city life.

Writing Workshop — June 12 - 14 / Rate: Double $225, Single $255 Per Person

Shrine Mont is the perfect setting to discover the Divine within us as we explore our lives through journal
writing and discussion. Time will be available for personal journaling and reflection.

Boomer Camp, A Summer Camp for Grown-Ups — July 11 - 14
Rate: Double $270, Single $300 Per Person

A fun and spiritually enriching experience for adults who need a break from the day to day rigors of life
and want to come to summer camp. Boomer Camp offers time to regroup, restore, relax and re-charge.

Painting Creation — July 17 - 19 / Rate: Double $285, Single $310 Per Person

This class is designed to help students see and explore the natural world through painting. Beginning
with the premise that learning to see is intertwined with learning to explore, and ultimately to express, this
class will take students out in the field to paint in “plein aire”. The students can choose between
watercolor or oil paint.

17th Annual Tee with the Bishop Golf Tournament — September 13 - 14
Rate: $185 Per Person* Non Golfers $85 per person

Join Bishop Jones for a round of golf, good food and refreshment and a relaxing evening at Shrine Mont.
Proceeds go to Shrine Mont. *Price includes one night’s stay, meals, practice round, tournament, and
awards banquet.

Hike and Bike — September 11 - 13
Rate: Double $200, Single $230, Per Person

Serious Hikers and Bikers —This challenging retreat is for you! Enjoy beautiful hiking trails and winding
roads around the quaint village of Orkney Springs and Shenandoah County. Half and full day rides and
hikes are offered. Appropriate attire and safety equipment required. Visit our website for a brief itinerary.

Arranging for the Joy of It — September 18 - 20 / Rate*: Double $490, Single $520, Per Person

Spend a weekend at Shrine Mont learning a variety of flower arranging techniques using local readily
available flowers from experts Nancy Ross Hugo, Mary Garner-Mitchel, and Debbie Peck. * A discount
of $40 will apply to any tuition received before July 31.

Digital Photography — May 15* - 17, or October 30 - November 1
Rate: Double $280, Single $310 Per Person

In this class, you will learn how to use your digital camera more effectively. Assignments will allow you to
explore the Shrine Mont environment photographically, and then share images in class to help you
troubleshoot and develop a creative eye. *May 15 - Adobe Lightroom Workshop — $60 includes boxed lunch.

Labyrinth & Pilgrimage — October 16 - 18
Rate: Double $210, Single $240 Per Person

On this retreat we will use the labyrinth and other spiritual practices to revisit our individual spiritual
journeys. We will learn about the life stages of spiritual growth and development through scripture, story,
reflection, journaling and prayer.
Name: _________________________________________________
Address: 	

_______________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _________________________________________
Telephone: _____________________________________________
Email: _________________________________________________
PROGRAM REQUEST
l Women’s Retreat l Writing Workshop l Boomer Camp

l Painting Creation l Tee with the Bishop l Hike & Bike
l Flower Arranging l Labyrinth

Digital Photography — l Adobe Lightroom l Spring l Fall
*requires full payment in advance

Make checks payable to Shrine Mont
____ Enclosed with this registration form is a check for the full
payment or non-refundable deposit of $150.
l Single l Double / Roommate: ________________________
Charge my: l Visa l MC l Discover
$_______ l full payment / l advance deposit

Number: 	

______________________________________________
Exp. Date: ______________________ Code: _______________
Mail Registration Form to:
SHRINE MONT
P.O. Box 10 / Orkney Springs, VA 22845
For more information and details for each event
www.shrinemont.com • shrine@shentel.net
(540) 856-2141
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Ordination
The Rev. Bernie Schroeder was ordained to the
priesthood on Feb. 14. He serves as interim rector of
St. Patrick’s, Falls Church.

Trevor C Davis Photography

Roslyn in Richmond
A Retreat Center of
the Episcopal Diocese
of Virginia

Rest, Reflect, Renew

Trevor C Davis Photography
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Meeting space,
overnight lodging
and dining facilities
situated on 150
peaceful acres
overlooking the
James River Valley.
Visit us at
roslyncenter.org
or call 800-477-6296.

Diocesan Calendar
For a list of church events, visit
thediocese.net/events.

April 15
Episcopal Arts Series: Magnificat
St. James’s, Richmond

Clergy Transitions
The Rev. Joseph Hensley began his work
as rector of St. George’s, Fredericksburg,
on Jan. 15.

The Rev. Kyle Tomlin began his work
as rector of Church of the Messiah,
Fredericksburg, on Jan. 16.

The Rev. Theodore “Ted” McConnell
began his work as priest-in-charge of St.
Paul’s, Miller’s Tavern, in February. He
previously served as interim rector of
Ware Church, Gloucester.

The Rev. Corry Weierbach began her
work as interim rector of Church of the
Spirit, Kingstowne, Alexandria, on Jan. 2.

The Rev. H.B.W. “Bernie” Schroeder
began his work as interim rector of St.
Patrick’s, Falls Church, on March 1.

April 17-19
PYM 6 - & 7 -Grade Weekend
Shrine Mont
th

th

May 4-6
Bishop’s Spring Conference for Clergy,
Lay Professionals & Spouses
Shrine Mont:
“Formation: Transform,
Create, Inspire” with
Dr. Lisa Kimball

May 15-17
PYM 8th-Grade Weekend
Shrine Mont

In Memoriam
The Rev. Edgar Adams, a retired priest of the Diocese of Pennsylvania, died on
Feb. 13. He served as priest associate at St. Mark’s, Richmond, since 1998. His
ministry also included 22 years as a Navy chaplain and 33 years as rector of
St. Asaph’s Episcopal Church in Bala Cynwyd, Penn. He is survived by his wife,
Rebecca, three children, five grandchildren and a great-granddaughter. A
memorial service was held at St. Mark’s on Feb. 18.
The Rev. Harry W. Baldwin Jr., a retired priest of the Diocese of Virginia, died
on Feb. 3. At 95, he was the oldest canonically resident clergy person in the
Diocese of Virginia. Mr. Baldwin was ordained in 1949 and served as rector
of St. Andrew’s, Richmond, from 1952-1982. During his retirement, he also
served as priest-in-charge at St. Martin›s, Doswell. He is survived by his wife,
Elizabeth; his son, Harry W. Baldwin III, executive director of Goodwin House
Alexandria; and many grandchildren and great grandchildren. A memorial
service was held at St. Andrew’s on Saturday, Feb. 7.
The Rev. Jennifer Durant, a priest of the Diocese of Virginia, died on Feb. 18.
Ms. Durant was ordained a priest in 2012 and served her entire ministry as
associate rector at Church of Our Saviour, Charlottesville. She is survived by
her husband, Matt, and two children, Chris and Kate. A funeral liturgy was
held on Feb. 25 at 11 a.m. at Church of Our Saviour.
The Rev. Daniel W. Eckman Jr., a retired priest of the Diocese of Virginia, died
on Feb. 28, after a brief battle with cancer. Mr. Eckman was ordained to the
priesthood in 1973 and served at churches in Maryland before coming to
Emmanuel, Alexandria, as rector in 1998. After retirement in 2011, he moved
to South Carolina and served under license to support the Episcopal Church
in South Carolina. He is survived by his wife, Barbara, three children and
five grandchildren. A funeral service was held at Grace Episcopal Church in
Charleston, S.C.
The Rev. Wesley Smith, a retired priest of the Diocese of Virginia, died on Jan.
1 in Santa Fe, N.M. Mr. Smith was ordained in 1959 and served many parishes
during his long ministry, including St. Luke’s - Wellington, Alexandria, and St.
John’s, McLean. He was also a chaplain in the U.S. Army Reserve for 37 years.
Mr. Smith is survived by two daughters and two grandchildren. A memorial
service was held in February at Holy Family Episcopal Church in Santa Fe, with
interment at Arlington National Cemetery.
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Importantes iniciativas darán el tono para el año 2015
the Rt. Rev. Shannon S. Johnston
Centro de Retiros Roslyn, aquí en
Richmond, una vez cada tres meses,
para residir en ese hermoso y cómodo
lugar durante tres días de semana.
Para medir el interés invitamos
específicamente al clero, pero también
estaba disponible para cualquier
laico. Estuve muy complacido con
la respuesta; casi todos los espacios
disponibles estuvieron completos
Obispo Johnston
durante todo el año. Ahora, nos estamos
organizando para tener tres o cuatro
directores espirituales adicionales
residentes en Roslyn, para que cada mes se ofrezca una residencia
de varios días de la semana. Y recuerden, este programa estará
abierto a cualquiera que esté interesado, ya sean ordenado o
laico. Nuestra esperanza es que esto se convierta en un ministerio
permanente de Roslyn.
Durante los últimos 23 años he tenido como mi propia
directora a una mujer laica que vive en Atlanta. Ahora le he pedido
un sacerdote jubilado de nuestra diócesis que se especializa
en dirección espiritual para que se incorpore al programa. A
continuación, me comunicaré con una monja católica romana que
vive en un convento de Virginia y que me ha sido muy recomendada.
Y, tal vez, entonces voy a intentar conseguir un monje de una de
nuestras órdenes monásticas de la Iglesia Episcopal. Incluso habrá
dirección espiritual para grupos, tales como juntas directivas, o
comités de discernimiento congregacional que están trabajando con
alguien que está explorando un llamado al ministerio ordenado.
Creo firmemente en el ministerio de la dirección espiritual. De
hecho, creo que cada cristiano que está verdaderamente interesado
en conocer más sobre su fe y que quiere crecer en la fe mediante
la exploración del saber “cómo funciona” en su vida particular
debe tener un director espiritual con quien reunirse regularmente.
Ciertamente este es uno de los más importantes recursos de la salud
y el bienestar espiritual. Y, si como resultado de esta experiencia
usted crecerá en su relación con Dios, su propia alma se verá
fortalecida, su congregación y, por lo tanto, la Diócesis: todos
seremos consolidados y fortalecidos.
Foto: Kendall Martin

Teniendo en cuenta la energía de nuestro 220º Concilio Anual
durante el pasado mes de enero, quiero destacar dos iniciativas que
anuncié para el año 2015.
Simplemente siguiendo las noticias diarias en los últimos
meses, somos conscientes de que hace falta mucho que hacer
en nuestra sociedad para lograr la reconciliación racial. Esta
inquietante cuestión ha llegado a un punto absolutamente urgente.
Las tensiones raciales latentes se están manifestando ahora en
las calles de las ciudades y pueblos a través de nuestra nación.
Creo que debemos comenzar el trabajo de reconciliación entre
nosotros, en nuestras congregaciones y como una diócesis en su
conjunto. Debemos hacer todo que lo posible para poner en orden
nuestra propia casa antes de poder tener un impacto real sobre
los problemas de la sociedad. Sólo es cuando podemos testificar y
ministrar desde la realidad y la integridad de nuestra propia curación
es que podremos marcar la diferencia en nuestras comunidades.
En particular, regularmente escucho a nuestros propios
comulgantes afroamericanos y latinos y a su clero mencionar sus
penosas experiencias con la plaga del racismo. A menudo sus efectos
y manifestaciones son “sutiles” pero demasiado a menudo es más
explícito y afecta a su vida cotidiana – Sí, incluso los domingos.
Por lo tanto, he convocado esta importante iniciativa que
se centrará en obtener una mejor comprensión del racismo y el
aumento de las tensiones raciales – tanto en la iglesia como en
toda la sociedad. Vamos a comenzar este esfuerzo mediante la
celebración de tres sesiones idénticas en abril. Estas sesiones
iniciales se llevarán a cabo en el norte de Virginia, Fredericksburg
y Richmond, con dos eventos adicionales en el otoño en los
sectores orientales y occidentales de la diócesis. Estas sesiones se
organizarán para todos los clérigos y laicos y serán usarán el mismo
modelo de reuniones “Indaba” usado exitosamente en el pasado en
nuestra diócesis para abordar las tensiones y divisiones con respecto
a la sexualidad humana. Las sesiones de estilo “Indaba” implican
que no hay debate ni comentarios. Por el contrario, dan a cada
persona presente la oportunidad de hablar de corazón y mente en
un ambiente seguro y no reactivo. Con el modelo “Indaba”, no hay
nada que se diga “erróneamente,” es decir que no hay posturas
políticamente correctas – una frustrante forma de conducir el
proceso – sino sólo la expresión sincera de experiencias, preguntas,
observaciones y convicciones. También exploraremos ideas en
cuanto a lo que nosotros, como Iglesia podríamos ser capaces de
hacer para ser agentes de reconciliación y sanación.
Sé que este tipo de enfoque sobre las tensiones raciales
no será fácil. A pesar de décadas de esfuerzos para superar las
divisiones raciales en nuestra nación, las divisiones siguen siendo
muy reales y las emociones todavía son, obviamente, severas.
Entonces, hay que recordar que “la reconciliación” es un valor
fundamental de nuestra fe cristiana. Las Sagradas Escrituras son
perfectamente claras sobre esto. En la Segunda Carta de Corintios,
San Pablo escribió que a través de Cristo, Dios “nos reconcilió
consigo mismo y nos encargó el ministerio de la reconciliación.”
Estamos llamados a ser agentes de reconciliación en estos tiempos
difíciles. Les insto a que este esfuerzo sea tomado como una
prioridad y a participar en una de estas sesiones. Necesitamos
escuchar su voz.
La reconciliación consiste principalmente en “salir hacia
afuera” y seguramente tendrá sus consecuencias en términos de
energía espiritual. Para la vida espiritual seria, es tan importante el
“examinemos internamente” para explorar nuestra propio ser y
el aprender a saber mantenerse espiritualmente saludable y bien
firme. Entonces, otra prioridad que he fijado para 2015 es ampliar en
nuestra diócesis la disponibilidad del antiguo ministerio y disciplina
de la dirección espiritual.
Durante el año pasado, hicimos un proyecto piloto con quien
ha sido mi director espiritual en los últimos veintitrés años en el

Por favor vea la página 7 si desea tener más información sobre
estas iniciativas.

El Obispo anuncia un sabático
El Obispo Shannon Johnston ha anunciado que, ahora que
se encuentra completando su octavo año de servicio en el
episcopado, tomará un periodo sabático desde septiembre
hasta diciembre de 2015. La Obispa Sufragánea Susan Goff y
el Obispo Auxiliar Ted Gulick mantendrán el liderazgo mientras
que el Obispo Johnston esté ausente. El Obispo Sufragáneo
jubilado David Jones también colaborará. En su discurso
pastoral, el Obispo Johnstons dijo: “Yo siempre he creído que
un verdadero sabático no es un momento para usarse para
“producir” (…) sino más bien, que es un período aparte para
presionar el botón “reset” – para reflexionar, reagruparse y,
sí, para descansar y volver a cargar las baterías.” Manténgase
atento a más informaciones en el próximo futuro.
Traducido por el Rev. Thomas G. Mansella
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THE WORLD
COULD
USE MORE
CREATIVE
COURAGEOUS
& CREDIBLE
LEADERS
WE EDUCATE TOMORROW’S CHANGE MAKERS

Church Schools in the
Episcopal Diocese of Virginia
Providing outstanding
educational experiences
throughout the Commonwealth

St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes School
Coed JK-12 Day
Alexandria
SSSAS.org

All Girls JK-12 Day
Richmond
st.catherines.org

All Boys JK-12 Day
Richmond
stchristophers.com

Christchurch School
Coed 9-12 Boarding & Day
Middlesex County
christchurchschool.org

All Girls 8-12 Boarding/Day
Tappahannock
sms.org

Each of the Church Schools admits students without regard to race, color religion, or national or ethnic origin to all the rights,
privileges, programs and activities generally accorded or made available to the students of the school.

Coed PreK-12 Day
8-12 Boarding
Staunton
stuarthallschool.org
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Although many Episcopal
parishes may observe St.
Nicholas Day, or St. Lucia Day,
or St. Patrick Day, Christ Church
Parish in Middlesex is perhaps
one of the few that observes St.
Blaise Day in February. St. Blaise
was a 4th-century bishop and
martyr in Armenia who is credited
with many healings, especially
saving a young boy who was
choking. He subsequently
became the patron for cures of
illnesses of the throat. According
to tradition, the blessing is
administered as two crossed
candles (signifying the light of
Christ and the two natures of
Christ: divine and human) are
placed at a person’s throat.
2
The Rev. Rob Merola, rector of
St. Matthew’s, Sterling, celebrated
a snow day in February with one
very hospitable snowman.
3
A commemoration of the 1766
Leedstown Resolutions was held at
Cople Parish’s historic Yeocomico
Church in February. Living history
interpreters portrayed Philip
Ludwell Lee, Hannah Lee, and
Richard Henry Lee, three siblings
who attended Leeds. Philip did not
support a challenge to the British
monarchy while Hannah and
Richard Henry were adamantly in
favor of revolution.
4
Members of Trinity, Highland
Springs, celebrated a service of
endings and new beginnings in
February as the church prepared to
close its doors. “This once-thriving
congregation did not thrive forever,
and nothing in this world does, yet
nothing has been lost,” said Bishop
Goff in her sermon.
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Photo: Kathy Schuders

Scenes from The Diocese
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Photo: Randy Layers
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Bishop Johnston joined students in celebrating Anna
Julia Cooper Day at Anna Julia Cooper Episcopal School
in Richmond.
6
Students participated in a hands-on lesson, “How to
Survive a Zombie Apocalypse,” at St. Margaret’s School
in Tappahannock as part of Minimester, a two-week winter
term when students can take enrichment courses or go on
an educational trip.
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